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THE SALES STORE IN TEE COMBAT ZONE 

I. GE:NERA.L 

A. Problem--Under existing regulations, commissioned person

nel of the armed forces of th~ United States, are required to pur

chase all it:ams of individual clothing and ,equipment. The prob

lem is to provide a suitable and practical method for the resale 

or issuing of these items to commissioned personnel in the combat 

zone. 

B. Definition of a Sales Store--A government owned and 

operated agency, established in the combat zone for the purpose 

of making available for re;sale to authorized personnel, such 

.items ofu:d,iform, accessories, and equipment as they may be auth

orized ,or entitled to purchase, vrithin the limits or whatever 

control or rationing system as may be established. 

II. OPERATION Tab A 

III. HIStORICAL EXMKPLES Tab B 

IV. DISCUSSION Tab C 

v. CONCLUSION 

It is concluded that the present mBthod of providing com

missioned personnel. with an opportunity to replenish their indi

vidual clothing and eui~pment needs, in the combat zone is 

unsatisfactory• 

VI. RE COlfigENDAT IONS 

The following recommendations are based on the current 

directive that all members of the United States Army will wear the 

same uniform. It is recommended:' 

A. That officers be authorized, as an habitual procedure 

to obtain all items of individual clothing and equipment, through 

normal government issue chffillLels, in the same IDAnner as the enlist 

ed soldiel', without paymtmt, or 

B. That the above Paragraph A, be adopted in conjunction 

1J~J.th establishment of a simplified accounting procedure, to enable 

the ot'ficer to t::itherpay cash or have the amount entered upon his 
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pay vouoher J and to enable the supply agt::ncy to account for the 

transactionwith the minimum of paper work. 

C. It is further recommended that continued consideration 

be given to the development of an efficaent and effeotive Sales 

Store for field use, with particular emphasis being placed upon 

the development of accurate and oomprehensive replacement and 

tariff factorSe This store to be used for the resale of such 

items as futurt:; Uniform Regulations and oustoms· of dress for 

oommissioned personnel may Toquire. 

VII. BIBLIOGRAPHY Tab D 
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II. OPERATION
 

Sales stores were operated under the provisions of various 

War Department Circulars, the most recent of 'which is Number 285" 

dated B July 1944. The general policy is stated substantially 

as follows: 

a. Supply 

1. Local procurement.--A~yExchanges and Sales Stores 

~~ll purchases all items locally vmenever possible and practicable. 

In view of the transportation sp~ce involved in shipping, these items 

overseas" full use will be made of items locally when such items 

are acceptable,from the buyers standpoint, and preference. 

2. Items furnished by the Quartermaster General.--Items 

deemed necessary for exchanges and sales stores overseas, which are 

not obtainableJ.loeal:~y'Willordinarilly be supplied by the Quarter

master General from stocks in the United States. The items which 

the Quartermaster General will be rtJquired to procure for sales 

agencies located outside' of the continental United States are con

tained Par. 2 of Circular 285. These items are,mostlyitems of 

officer uniform equipment such as blouses, caps, trousers, shirts, 

overcoats, service ribbons, insignia of rank, shoes, jackets, and 

certain items of a strictly feminine nature to be sold solely to 

Nurses, li1JAC' s ,American Red Cross and Civilian employees. 

'1'0 maintain these stocks, each commander of an overseas 

theatei', department or separate base, has to furnish the Quarter

master General a quarterly statement giving certain infol~tion. 

The infol~tion, follows this general form; items to be stocked; 

if a certain brander brands is desired, the p~rcentage of each 

brand will be indic8ted; con,sumption factors, together with reeom..1!lenda

tions for an adjustment of the factor if necessary; quantities de

sired for resale during the quarter; items procured locally; 

strength of the comrnand, including full information of personnel 

other than Army, which may be authorized to make purchases, and list 

or i'cems -'Nhich this personn~l may purchase. This statement will 

be prepared and fOfi~arded in time to reach the Quartermaster General 

at least ninety (90) days in advance of the beginning of the new 

quarter of the calender year to which the statem.ent applies. 
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During 'World War 11 11 a major portion of the uniform 

stocks a?d accessories offered for sale in the ~uropean Theater 

of Operations 11 were manufactured in England--shoes, socks, pajamas, 

bath robes, t~ousers, blouses, caps, etc. as 0~11 as many other 

items. (in fact quite a bit of issue equipment 1~S obtained from 

this source.) Thest:: items were practically the same as those 

procurable in the United States and in the case of certain items, 

notably shoes and wool socks, appeared to be a better value for 

the money. 

b. Org:anizatibn for Bales 

The sales organization for the field is provided by 

the Quartennaster Sales Compa~y, Mobile T/o & E 10-157. This 

unit has a strength of 4 Officers and 174 Enlisted· Men, organiz

ed into three platoons, of four sections each, and has the fol

lowing sales capacity: 

Sales per Day 

Unit Custom.e,<t"s':1 
Section 10,000 
Plat-oon 40,000 
Gompany 120,000 

. The company is mounted in the followin{! transportation: 

Truck, 2-~T 11 cargo 13 
Truck, 374T, 1~ns car 1 
Truck, i T 4 
Trlr, I-T 13 
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III. HISTORICAL EXAMPLES 

a. World War I--Due to the fact that there does not seem to 

be any written history of activities of resale agency for items of 

.	 the type under discussion, for this war, it was decided that inter

views lNith- individuals, who had participated in the operations 

overseas during world War I would provide the necessary material. 

It was found tha.t the situation had not changed or improved 

appreciably during the interim between the two wars. One officer, 

who served in a staff capacity during the waraand was usually work

ing in what was termed the Communication Zone of World '~nrar II, 

stated that initially there were rost Exchanges, which carried 

their usual line of merchandiseand also handled the items now stock

ed by the oales Store. Later in the war the Quartermaster set up 

installations, which w~re practically identical "with our present 

jype sales store. these stores were located in the large cities 

such as Paris, Brest, Tours, and after the war was 'over, in Kob

lenz and Andernach. they offered the normal line of insignia, 

shirts, shoes, and material for the tailoring of uniforms. In 

some cases the services of civilian tailors were available in 

conjunction with thtl sales store. 

Another offcer stated that he was a ttfront line soldier tl 
, 

and brought all of his equipment from the United States, and had 

no knowledge ot' any Bales Stores. Both officers stated that it 

was normal for officers to utilize issue clothing: when the 

exigencies of the situation warranted suchaction,,-in all cases 

paying for the items as is done under present pract.ices. 

b. rvorld War ll--Like many other facilities, -the Sales 

Store appee.rs to have been developed to fill a need. My inform

ation on its evolution in iii0 rId War II, is obtained various memo

randa, letters, circulars, etc, which originoted in the Office of 

The Quartermaster and various seotion of the Headquarters 80S, 

.l:!Auropean Theater of Operations. 

Correspondence from the Supply Divison, SOS ETO, to the 

Operations Division, Plans and Training, Branch, in February 1943, 
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indicates that a survey compiled about that time, 1fi.1as not too 

favourable towards the then current versions of Quartermaster 

~ales Bompany T/O & E 10-157, as evidenoed by the follow·ing. 

extract "The T/O & E 10-157, 1m 1 April 1942, covers a sales 

store a.r.td lists highly specialized equipment, to include special 

truoks 1~th drop sides, built-in counters,etc.~ whioh are not apt 

to be found in this theater, This T/O also lists 72 clerks to 

make IGO,OOU sales per day. ihis shows an average of 1,666 

sales per company per eight(u) hours day, 204 per olerkdper hour, 

or 3t per minute.nhile the T/O r~ads 1 Capacity sales per day', 

it is not believed that this is what is meant•. This T/O is 

undoubtedly intended for opertaion in the corrtinental United 

States. Wide experience with Mobile units in this theater shows 

that continual tmprovisation is necessary. 

"In this theater no special equipment is available, units 

are vvidely scattered, and it is therefore necessary to take ad

vantage of the facilities at hand. ~xperience proves ~hat an 

average of 500 sales per truok under ~ield conditions, ~xisting in 

th~ UK using 2 to 4 clerks is to be expeoted. 'In addition, it is 

necessary to sellout of the back of the trucks, and to be con

tinually shifting stock insid.e the truck and from the supply truck 

to the 'sa1es truck. ~xperience shows that troops located in i80

lated areas and not-frequently served with s~les stores, wioll 

average one sale pel" man per visit of the Mbbile unit, that is, if 

capacity of the unit is 4,500 sales per day, and thero are 9,000 

troops presen-l;;, and the unit stays there for 2 days, it C8,n be 

assumed that eve~r man will make a purchase. 

'"In field operations such as exist in the UK, the functions. 

of the Company Headquarters are greatly reduced, inasmuch as the 

company is seldom assembl~d in on6 unit except when transporting 

from one artia to anoth~r. iha practice has been to billet and ration 

the sales personnel 'i'Jith the troops being served at the moment, and 
1 

·to stay in the lfrield for long periods of time. tlJ 

J	 From a report "The necessary ~v1 1'roops Units under Plan nB tl dated 
5 l"eb 43, Hq. SOS ETO. 
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It appears tha.t follovdng this survey, the sales store as 

we know it"was evolved. this utilized standard issue trucks of
 

either 4x4 or 6x6 design, and made its sales out of the back of
 

.	 the trucks or set up in vacant buildings. 'I'he following is a 

summary of capabilities of this type company based on experience 

in the uK--under sta.tic conditnisns, one company "ltv-as sufficient to 

operate thr~e sales stores, one platoon operating each store. 

~ormaliy, a sales store was c~pable of making 1,200 sales per day,
 

averaging $10,000 per sales day. \vhen augmented by civilian
 

person.l1el, this company could operate six such stores. Under
 

mobile conditions, ont; company could meet the requirements of the
 

officers of a force totalling apprOXimately 600,,000', since sales
 

to many of the orficers wer~ made by the static stores in the
 

rc:ar areas. nhen a company 'V'JaS used to operate the distribution
 

system ror the Army Exchange System between the bulk QM Depot and
 

the unit exchanges, ont:: company 1ms able to handle AES items for
 

approximately 1,~uO,000 troops. 

Information on the early planning ro~ employment of sales 

ston~s on the contine-nt of .Durope, made a brc:akdo1lVD. o.f one store 

to each of four armies and one to the UOIumunications Zone. 

l'urtherinformatJion reveals that the Sales Company was originally 

planned on the basis of performing its prima~ mission of supp1e

menting unit Exchanges and gratuitous issue of i-X items, by selling 

a small assortment of·basic rX articles and officers clothing; and 

accessories.l.he rated capacity of the company on the basis of s 

selling PX items only was as follows: 

(a) Sales expectancy from 120,000 troops per 
day--UK ~xperience under ideal static conditions. 

tb) Sales expectancy from 65,UOO troops pel' 
week-mobile conditme.s. 

~arly in troop planning a basic assumption was made. Une

half of tht.l total force li1J8.B to rl;:";ceive .l:,·X rations on a gratuitous 

basis an~ the:;; remainJ..ng; troops were to be furnished withethese 

articles within unit exche.nges, supplemented by Army Echange' Serviee-

Post Exchanges. 0fficer's clothing ~l1d accessories were to be 
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provided by the sales also, on a sales storv basis. 

The Theater was allotted only 6 2/3 companies. vonsequently, 

these early assumptions could not possibly hold, under actual 

conditions, if all troops were to be furnished tnese services. 

Before the troops left for the Continent, the QM Service 

had allotted a proportionate share of ~ales Companies to the ~S, 

which was r(;Jsponsible for operatj.ng FX's and sent the remaining 

companies"Guo the l,;ontinent vvith the primary mission of prOViding 

sales store facilit-;ies to officers, nurses, and ifvAC personnel, and 

to a limited number of .t1.llied Nations personnel )vorking with the 

US forces. These changes were made because these 6 2/3 companies 

alone could not have satisfied troop requirements • 

.the First Un.ited states Ann.y after action report makes the 

followlng statement about the operation' of sales stores: ttThe 

.Army QM Sales store viill be located in the vi-einity of the Ulass' 

II & IV depot and will be operated by the Sales Company. It will 

make sales of individual clothing to officers, .ARC personnel, 

war correspondents, and persoIL'Ylt::;l authorized to make p'I!t'Wcha.ses by 

the 'Commanding General. Further, it ~~ll make sales of PX items and 

gene ral sales items to orgc~nizational sales officers • It will not 

operate PX's nor !inll it make_ any individual sales of articles 

other than clothing. In each clothing sale, the purchaser '-will 

certidfy that the items purchased are for his or her personal use. 

Platoonsoof this company will from time to time conduct mobile 

sales store service in the locations to be designated by the Army 

Quartermaster- A sohedult;: of sales to orgap.izations exchange officers 

will be made by the sales store company commander, and allowances 
<3 

of such items ~vvill also be fixed by them. In the event that a sales 

company should not -me available to the depot, group sales of 

clothing to officers, will be made by." a s~tles officer to be desig

nated by the Army QM, from the personnel of the depot supply 

company. .Ln such case, st:lparate stocks of clothtng will notbbe 

kt:Jpt st::gre~ated for this purpose, but the clothing '7dll be issued 

from depot stocks on tally-out to the purchaser, after he bas paid 

the purchase price therefor. fl 
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The following items are representative of those sold during 

the "Beach Head" period of the First Anny sales store operation; 

during the period 14·Ju1y to 1 August, 1944, in France. 

Pairs Each 

Combat boots 3,961 Handerkerchiefs 16,917 
Drawers 7,418 Shirts, wool 1,043 
Socks 12,960 . Undershirts 5,384 
Fatigues 1,462 Bath towels 3,929 
Trousers 1,708 

This large volume may be accounted for to some extent by 

the fact that all troops who came ashore into the beachhead for 

consid~rable l~hgth of time 'were wearing impregnited clothing, and 

were only allowed to bring the barest essentials in socks and 

underclothing. Shoes had also been treated prior to leaving 

England, in addition, both shoes and clothing probably suffered 

from immersion or exposure to salt water and air, during and after 

the landings. 

The sales of insignia of rank and branch of service during 

the p~riod may of some interest: 

CWO 7 AG 1 Medical 12. 
WOJG 40 BIG Aide 2 Med }~dm 12 
2d Lt 118 Armd 7 MP 16 
1st Lt 
Captain 
Major 
LtCol 

565 
389 
183 

80 

Chaplain 
CAC 
.e;ngr. 
Inf. 

5 
23 

194 
184 

Ordnance 
QM 
Sig. Corps 
Tank Destr 

9 
41 
45 
131 

Gen'l 5 JAG 9 

The total for sales for all types of items for this period 

were $106,919.05.' 

From i August to tht::end of the war the t'irst Army QM Sales 

Store followed the same pla,n of operation, uvhich had been started 

during the early days of' the campaign, in that the static store was 

located at the Arrrr;[ Class II & IV depot and the two mobile units 

(designated~h~l and #2) went forward to service the elements of the 

army in the field. 

lhe sales store facilities were adequately furnished through

out the campaign by employing ll:ivilian personnel in the stores. 

~ersonn~l of th~ sa~es store co~pany were utilized mostly in a 

supervisory capacity, while the civilians were the sales clerks. 
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The ability of the sales' store to operate under mobile condi

tions is directly related to the troop-dispersion factor. During 

the campaign our troops were dispersed Over a very large area, 

which sometlmes made timely service very difficult. 

c. Allied Nations 

1. British Army--The British officer received his umi

forms and accessories through two mediums: 

(e.) All items of uGeneral Issue II , e.g:. battle-. 

dress, underclothing, shoes, socks, ~tc. ~er0 furnished him on an 

issue basis and wer~ replaced item for item on an exchange basis. 

In other words, when something wore out or became unserviceable, h~ . 

just· took it to the supply sergeant and exchanged i~ for a servicea~le 

item. ,1.'0 payment for issue was involved in this transaction. 

(b) The Ordnance Branch of the British Armv 

(which in this caso corresponds to \~.M) operated Officers Shops in 

the Theater of Operations--these were of two types. One a fixed 

or static store, usually found in centrally located com~unities, 

and the other a mobile unit, no:rmally transported in one or more 

three ton trucks. 

These stores contained ready-made items of officers 

uniform find accessories. such as shirts, ties, shoes, insignia, caps, 

and various other items of a nature peculiar to officers needs and 

vv"hich -vvould not be supplied through normal supply channels. 'I'hese~ 

items were procured either locally or ordered from J.::ngland. 

The saie of such items was controlled through 

the use of a ration card, this was n.:~"fb~rs:aary due to the short 

supply and also -co linsurt1 an even distribution. The officer paid 

cash for the purchas~s or ~ook th~ necessary action to have the 

amount deduc"ted from hlS pay. 

G. Canadian A~y--The Canadian officer, like the iBri

tish officer, obtains his unifonns and accessories through two 

mediums: 

(a.) All items of ItGenera.l Issue u a.re obtained 
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through nor.mal supply cha.p.nels .. by dra-w1.ng them from the Qua.rter

IIl.aster of whatever unit they are assignt;d to at the time .. this is 

usually handled at the Ba.ttalion level. There is a simple paper 

transaction, wherein the officer signs a form indicating that he 

has received the issue .. this constitutes a SOl~ of debit voucher, 

and is processed through no.ernel channels and a deduction is made 

from the office rs pay. 

(b) Canadian officers a.vail themselves of the facili 

ties of th~ nearest British Officers shop for those item$ which 

are not available through issue. 
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IV.	 DISCUSSION 

As was stated at the outset, sommissioned personnel of the 

aremd forces under existing regualtions are required to purchase 

all items of individual clothing and equipment, in the field as 

well as in ga.rrison. It was to provide for this purchasing, that 

the present	 sales store was evolved. 

J..Iet us examin<::: the sa.les store and see how it actually 

trunctioned. In this examination, I have dra'WD. rather heavily on 

my experi<:::nee and on the experiences of oth~r officers, whom I 

talked with about the ma.tter. My first visit to an overseas 

sales s~ore was in Oran, North Africa, in late January, 1943. This 

store was of the earlier type in that it was a combined Army Ex

chang~ and Sales StoFe. In some respects, this combining of the 

two stores is a good plan, for this reason--the clothing section 

rarely if 8v~r, had livhat 'Was desired, the first time you tried to 

purchas~ an itt:m, but was usually t1expecting it in, a.ny dayll. 

The Exchange items were made availabme on a weekly ration basis, 

-vv-hich nec<:::s'sitated a weekly visit to th<::: store. with the two 

stores in the same room, youccould combine the weekly visit to the 

-CJxchange, with a cht'ck on the stoclzs in the clothing store. 

'l'his store is not actually a bonafide combat,; type sa.les 

store since i'c was in a stabilized location in a building, and 

~mployed civilian girls for clcrks--although, I believe that the 

::>al<:::s otore Officer did get a Battle Star 11nder a later ruling on 

combat ,areas. 

Bales stores in th~ field, fall roughly into two types or 

categories--those in the forward area.s, a.nd ·those in the rear areas. 

a. F10rward areas--These stores were hanclled in a varia" 

of w~ys. Probably the most ~revalent, were the folowing types: 

(1) The Quartermaster Mobile Sales Store unit, which 

visited the -the combat divisions, and usually set up shop somewhere 

near Division Rear or some other eas1.ly loaated and stabilized 

installation. Commissioned personnel and other authorized personnel 

or -their representative could thtln visit the sto.ce and make their. 

selections. 
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(2) The Division Quart~r.master store, which sold 

items of govermnent issue only, e.g. socks. under-weEr, shirts, 

trousers, boots, etc. This was afield expedient and was not 

really a sales stOI'o per see 

1 had several experiences w~th the sales store, both statmc 

and mobile, either personally or through an agent--and as you 

hav!;;: proba.bly g~essed by now, they were not always satisfactory 

experionces. This was due to several r~asons, some of which I will 

enumerate. 

The Mobile Sales Store was supposed to carry a. fairly compl~te 

assortmGnt of co~missioned personnel requirements. However, it was 

my obs ..... rvation, and that of many of my ft:lllow officers, that the 

stor\~ soldom had th~ itt:ms that were really needed. speak parti j,. 

cu.larly of insignia of rank for anyone below th(:o.l grade of full
 

Colonel, or insignia of branch, other than those for lG, JAG,
 

AG, Oml C, Aides, etc. The clothing available, and in particular,
 

shirts, trous~rs, and boots, usually fell in~o the two proverbial
 

army sizes--too. large or too small.
 

b. Rear Areas--These stor(:o.ls were located in tht: large cities, 

"vere usually well stocked, with a complete s~lectionof s1.z(:o.ls in 

clothing,. and 01' othc:-;r items.The chief difficulty from the stand

point:; of the individual in the forward areas--was how to get back 

to patronize th~ store. This in some cases actually involved tW0 

probl~ms--transport8tion, and/or convincing the Local unifor.m 

enforcing agencies (to use a poChite name) that the reason that 

you were out of unifol~, was because that was all that you owned, 

and that the reason you were in the town was to ~purcbase proper 

uniform. 

There were various restrtctions in effect in the stores, 

some amusing--amusing now, at least--for instanc~ an officer had 

to present his promotion order in order to purchase insignia of 

rank, then he lNas restricted to a total of six (0), and initially 

it wasn it clear' in thiS minds of -ehB clerks, as "towhe"th6r this 

m~ant six pi~ces or six pair--consuqu~ntly a violent discussion 
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inevita.bly ensued if an officer enouuntered one of the clerks whci 

iiha.dn't gotten the word n that the six meant six pair. The pur

chaS0 of all items in the store;:;;, was controlled from the fall of 

1944, thr'ough the use of a rationing system. This beoame necessary 

to conse.t.ve stocks and also to insure &n equita.ble distribution-

and probably in later days rr..ay have prevented certe.in illegal prac

tices on the pal~ of some unscvupulous individuals. 1 had one 

experi~ncewi"th thJ.s ration card. 'i'he items were listed on the 

left of the card, rations of particular items were indicated by 

time periods to the right, by quarters if I recall correctly. On 

one occasion, I s~nt an offioer to do my purchasing and since it 

was near the end of one of the periods--when the clerk marked out 

the items, which had been purchased-~he just marked out the entire 

com:wnn, thus cancelling all items not purchased. It so happened 

that a pair of lov,r cut shoes wa.s in -that column. A-t the time I had 

some shoes; however, they were subsequently lost and when r went 

to purchase a replacement pair, 1 had quite a time convincing the 

clerk, that I had not received my ration of shoes previously, 

inasmuch as they had been marked out on thl:' card. 

J.1'inally, in oonsidering tht; sales store, it should be 

realized that the uniform problems of the commissioned personnel 

in the forward areas, are not the same tho,se of the officer in the 

rear areas. The needs of those in the forward areas are relatively 

simple and few in number', and are of the type that could be handled 

from the unit supply stocks, exoept insignia. It was found to be 

expedient and necessary. to wear the same uniform as that of the 

enlisted soldier, when engaged in field operations. 

~n view of what has been said about the inability of the 

mobile store to meet the normal requ"i.rements of the customers, 

for sizes, of' essential items, such as trousers, shirts, boots, etc., 

the ,officer usually had to resort 'to on~ of two field expedients. 

Eo could purchase the items from the s~les store, accepting any size 

and trade them to the unit supply agency to obtain his proper size, 

or as was frequently the case--he just by-passed the sa.les store, 
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and either turned in his old clothing and drew new clothing, or if 

he had none to turn in, he just obtained an issue, from the unit 

supply agency. 

In the Pacific, since there w~re no sales stores operated 

in the combat zone during the 1JIJar, this latter procedure was auth

orized by the Theater Commander, it being the reposibility of the 

individual to deduct it from his pay. 

However, this practice, if done to any ~reat degree, is 

likel~T to upset th~ replacement fActor for such items. Inasmuch, 

as the officer was not included when arriving at the factor. 
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